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CALL FOR COPY
WE WANT YOUR STORIES ! Our goal is to bring
you news, information and anecdotes"on the topic oT
stage combat. We can't do it without your contributions, so tell us what you
-Got want to know or what you
think we should know.
some fiehtine words? Send
them to Moulinet: An Action Quaiterlyl
Articles, interviews, features - 300-1000 words. Reviews

-

100-300

words.

:

Mail all submissions to MOULINET,

P.O. Box 392,

La Grange, Illinois 60525 or e-mail

to
fightingwords@hotmail.com (include ground-mail
address and/or telephone number)

in copies. All rights return to the authors.
DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE IS

Payment

31 October 2009

- $5 for 1-25 words, $10 for 26-50
words. (Boxes, graphics, etc., $10 with camera-ready copy.)
ADVERTISEMENTS

Check out the
Society of American

Fight Directors
website
at

"a

a teacher at

Ball State University, where he will

direct moveme.nt design for their fall productioi
niii, *iti'u
"t Ajax in
in October to oversee aerial combatfor
-week's lunket
North Carolina.
Geoff Coates will follow up his outdoor fights for Oak park
Festival's Cyrano de Bergerac this summei with cutlass-andparrot swashbuckles for Lifeline Theatre's fall production of
Treasure Island.
Rick Sordelet is a New York-based fight director who has
gtaC+ fights in f.o1ty 9og.pgi.gs, at venues ranging from Spain,s
Les Arts to television's Guiding Light.
Kent Shelton is a founding member of the Hanlon-Lees Action
Theater and proprietor of the Wild West Knight's Rest in
Luther, Oklahoma.
Tony Wolf divides his time between his native New Zealand
and his h.ome-by-maniage, Chicago, when not traveling the
lecture circuit or serving as consultant for action/fantasy films.
Nicole Keatin_g_ and Kevin Stevens are both recent graduates of
Northwestern University, majoring in theatre.
Sevin Theis r:ce_ntly directed the Jeff-nominated picture of
pgrinn Qrg' tor L^if9h1e Theatre and will play George in o/
Mice and Men atOakPark next year.
Greg Poljacik recently co-ordinated violence for Frankenstein
in Love, but is best known for his toumament wrestling and street
fighting sequences in Bailiwick Repertory's productioi of pins.

wtttw.safdorg

{_p.Vific__Cgmbat!!,!, edited by Tony Wotf, with a forward by
William Hobbs. Published by Lulu Press. A refreshingly
entertaining compilation of documented and anecdota--l Lomrye_ntary on theatrical combat from 1900 to 1920, by the cultural
fight consl'l1nnt for the Lord of the Rings film trilojy. For
further information and to order, log onto www.lull.com.
Renaissance Men: The True Story of the Hanlon-Lees ActionTheater,DYD documentary by Kevin Leeser, starring the stunt-troupe
whose debut in 1977 became the prototype forAmerican Renaissance Faire jousts to_this day. Fof ordeiing information, log onto

www.3alarmcarnival.com
Sword Of Hearts, DVD starring Kathryn Ann Rosen, Amy E.
Harmon and Libby Beyreis of the Babes-With Blades. "A roliicking comic adventure in the style of The Princess Bride and The
Three Muskete ers ". Order from www.customflix.com/206814
San Valentino And The Melancholy Kid, DVD of the smash hit
action-musical by House Productions. "There's more passion.
exuberance, wit, imagination and sheer spirit in the first twenty
minutes than most theatres serve up in an entire season" declareil

Chris Jones, reviewing for the Chicago Tribune. Order from
www. thehousetheatre.com

Curse Of The Crying Heart, DYD of part two in Nathan Allen's
action-packed trilggy for_House Broductions, featuring aerial fi ghts
d.la C_rouching liger Hidden Dragon, choreograp-hed by Matthew Hawkins. Order from www.the housetheatre.com
Welcome To Reality, DVD by Lokean Productions. What happens when a group of fantasy-gamers enlist the aid of a Medieval
History scholar to embark on an adventure in 1Oth-centurv Italv-

asitreally was? For information, log onto www.CreateSpace.com
or e-mail lokean@ gmail.com.
THE GALLERY BOOKSTORE

ar 923 West BelmontAve. has
back issues of Moulinet: An Action Quarterly. They are now also

available on-line through Advanced Book Exchange, Gallerv
Bookstore Ltd. invent5ry number 060 (Abe @Abeb"ooks.comi.
Price, $4 per issue. Foi further information, phone William

Eiedler at Gallery Bookstore (773) 975-8200 or e-mail;
ChgosOldst

@

voyager.net

The RainrltRaineth Eve
ZANIES, FAIRIES AND THE
BAD-HAND PRINCE: Drew Vidal at
Bloomington's filinois Shakespeare Festival.

A summer festival involving three separate plays
performed by a core ensemble presents a number of
challenges to the event's fight choreographerespecially when the season's roster is comprised of
A Midsummer Night's Dream, Molidre's Scapin, and,
Richard III-the first two, comedies requiring little in
the way of violence, and the third, one of the most
grim and bloody in Shakespeare's canon, its main
character a twisted villain whose misshapen body
does not stop him stirring up trouble. What's a
combat coach to do?

MARY SHEN BARNIDGE: I've

seen some
Richards hobbling on forearm-crutches, and
other Richards whose injury was indicated by a
single leather-gloved hand. What kind of crip
is your Richard?
DRBW VIDAL: Medically speaking, our Richard
suffers from spastic hemiparesis, a condition associated with cerebral palsy. It's a weakening of the
body on one side, caused by brain injury before,
during, or shortly after birth.
BARNIDGE: His handicap didn't seem to stop him
becoming a war hero.
VIDAL: Not at all. Other characters talk about how
adept he is in battle, even going so far as to say that
he "enacts wonders" on the field. This led us to
suspect that Richard may deliberately play up his
disability when it suits his purpose.
BARNIDGE: How is his impairment manifested in
the way he fights?
VIDAL: He fights in a circular manner, with a
lowered center of gravity-making him appear
ape-like in combat-and he uses the element of
surprise to his advantage. His primary weapon is
a saber, but at times, he also uses a small dagger
that is tied onto his weaker hand.
BARNIDGE: Do you plan any fighrs besides the big
"My kingdom for a horse" showdown with Richmond
at the end? The Duke of Clarence, or the two young
princes, being killed in jail? Richard and Anne engag_
ing in some rough stuff over the coffin, or Margaret
trashing the room during one of her mad rants?
VIDAL: Rehearsal time for the third show is usually

Da

at a premium, so we decided to focus solely on
Clarence's murder and the final battle.

BARNIDGE: Are you working fights inro any of
the other plays, then?
VIDAL: Many commedia-based plays include a
duel, but-alack!-this adaptation of Scapin doesn,t
have one. It makes for plenty of cuffs, pratfalls and
comical sound effects, however, culminating in a
chase sequence involving odd objects like a tandem
bicycle and a stuffed lobster. Oh, and we've got a
fencing match at the top of Midsummer Night's
Dream between Theseus and Hipppolita.
BARNIDGE: Who met and fell in love duringjasr
such a skirmish, and so, might well re-enact it for
their own amusementVIDAL: Exactly! It fleshes out the characters, and it
starts the show off in a fun way.
BARNIDGE: How do you plan to deal with this
exceptionally rainy summer? Doesn't the ISF playhouse have a sort of partial roof?
VIDAL: Our space doesn't really offer any respite
from the elements for actors or audience. The stage
floor is beautiful, but it gets slick when it's wet. Our
costume designers have helped us out by rubberizing
the soles on all the shoes and providing "rain slippers" for the actresses wearing high heels.. But while
"rain pace" means everyone speeds up the text, fot
us, it means slowing down the physical action.

WITH SWORD AND SCHNOZZz

Geoff
Coates and Oak Park's CyTano de Bergerac

Chilly temperatures forced spectators to pack,
not only wine and candles, but blankets, brandyflasks and handwarrners for their evening of open-air
playwatching. Fortunately, Edmond Rostand's
Cyrano de Bergerac offers plenty to stir the blood of
both actors and audience. While the script only calls
for a single onstage fight-in the first scene, where
our hero composes a poem while simultaneously
crossing blades with an upstart challenger-when
your fight choreographer is Geoff Coates, winner of
three Joseph Jefferson and two After Dark awards,
and your director is Kevin Theis, the guiding hand
behind the seminal 1995 production of The Fair
Maid of the West,the opportunities for martial
pageantry increase considerably.
Meeting the expectations of playgoers anticipat-

ing the clash of steel, the talked-about offstage
scene, in which Cyrano escorts a friend home
though a gantlet of a hundred hired thugs, is enacted
in part before our very eyes, the action spilling off
the stage down the fringe of the seating area. And
though we only witness our hero trounce five
adversaries, his practice of spearing their hats upon
his sword allows the fight to progress behind the
backdrop, where a spray ofheadgear tossed into the
air assures us that the fracas continues unabated-all
just as Coates promised in this interview conducted
at the start of rehearsals.

MARY SHEN BARNIDGE: Besides the flashy
poetry-duel, the text can support some battle scenes,
or some rough-housing among Cyrano's fellow
Gascons, or maybe a hint of that offstage oneagainst-a-hundred fight. What additional fights are
you gorng to be incorporating into this production?
GEOFF COATES: All of the above! We've included the One vs. Hundred fight, the siege of Arras,
Cyrano's buddies hanging out at Ragueneau's
bakery, and even a pair of Musketeers spaming with
each other in the background during the opening
scene atthe HOtel de Bourgogne where Montfluery
gets rousted.
BARNIDGE: Oak Park's publicist tells me you've
already been working with Jack Hickey [who plays
Cyrano]. Now Jack's not exactly ayoung man, and
he doesn't often do fighting parts. What do you have
planned for him?
COATES: Jack and my dad are old friends. They
were grad students together in the theatre department
at the University of Illinois, where he got great stage
combat training and even considered becoming a
fight director, himself.
BARNIDGE: But that was a long time ago. Did he
still remember his swordplay?
COATES: Oh, those skills never really vanish!
For eight weeks this spring, David Skvarla and I
reintroduced Jack to rapier and dagger, with an eye
to enhancing what he already knew. He also had to
learn how to fight like an older, and shorter, fencer
than himself-to wait for his openings, and get inside
the guard of taller opponents. We also took this time
to design the duel with ValvertBARNIDGE: The one where he recites the poemCOATES: Right! It's a very important fight and this
gave us plenty of time to rehearse it. So Jack has
become, once again, a fantastic fighter. (Laughs)
I first met him when I was about seven years old,

and now he's worked with two genetations of
Coates men! I wouldn't have missed this opportunity for anything!
BARNIDGE: The romanticism in Rostand's play
is-not really dark,but not the usual sweetness-andlight. How do you plan to convey that autumnal
quality in the sunshiny Austin Gardens?
COATES: The performances don't start until dusk,
remember. And the tone of a fight scene is conveyed
less by its environment than the characters' actions
before, during and after the actual combat.
BARNIDGE: For exampleCOATES: Well, when Cyrano duels with Valvert, he
not only kills him, but humiliales him first. This is
after Cyrano's challenged everyone inthe room to
fight him, one at a time-and all because he can,t
stand to watch somebody else hit on the girl whom
fte's crushing on! What this shows us is that Cyrano
can be an egotistical bully, while still championing
cavalier virtues. His short-fuse bombast hides his
insecurities about himself, and that, in turn, goes
beyond one-dimensional good-guy stereotypes to
instead give us a deeply complex hero.

HANLON-LEES ACTION THEATER at
Bristol Renaissance Faire
I-94 off Russell Road: Bristol, Wisconsin
Flood water to the knees may be all in a day,s
work on the fairegrounds in Massachusetts, but when
the Hanlon-Lees Action Theater arrived in Southern
Wisconsin to findfish marooned on the tilting field
at the Bristol Renaissance Faire, the damage inflicted
by the freakishly heavy spring rains in the region
became manifest. (The volatile weather would
continue to wreak destruction throughout the season:
in August, a tree falling in the stableyards demolished a stall only twenty minutes earlier occupied by
Caesar-at thirty-one years, the oldest jousting horse
in the business. Thus was an untimely end to a noble
career fortuitously circumvented.) By the opening
weekend, however, the arena and its tenants had both
been restored to a semblance of fightworthiness
upon which the heavens shone bright.
The 2009 joust featured a new Master of
Arms-though the title bestowed on Lady Anne of
Pembroke by Her Royal Highness was designated
"Master of Horse", and her office declared that of

trainer to the royal steeds. To be sure, the entrance
of this joust referee, portrayedby pnze-winning
stuntwoman LautaAmandis, was almost eclipsed
by her aristocratic Andalusian stallion, Acierto.
Together, their exhibition of equestrian pirouettes,
crossovers, "Spanish Walk" promenades and the
intricate horse-and-rider dance called La Garrocha,
quickly drew the audience's attention to the field.
But fights are what the crowds came to see.
To that end, Joe D'Anigo broke with his usual
villainous antics to resurrect his early Sir Joseph
of Lincoln persona, while James Fortner made a
suitably badgerlike Don Hidalgo (whose supporters
included afew paisans shouting encouragement in
Spanish). But more intriguing to followers of the
troupe's cast of characters was the developing
dynamic between the upright Sir Edgerton of
Aquitane and the ruthless "victory at any cost" Sir
Mauldron, Baron of Blackburn.
The latter is, and has for years, been the favored
role of Stephan Cowan, whose craggy face and
prominent teeth invoke Arnold Schwarzenegger
more with every passing year. Whatever accident of
heredity endowed his son, Jack, with a countenance
as sweet and angelic as one of the Jonas Brothers,
the dramatic opportunities presented by this contrast
(hitherto largely ignored, the stripling Edgerton
brushed aside in combat like an errant mosquito)
the younger Cowan's appropriation of his sire's
swagger now permits him to face down an adversary
harboring "a bloodlust greater than a vampire's"
with a sang-froid becoming his Norman ancestry.
Starwatchers are also advised to note Mauldron,s
squire-a servant as ill-tempered as the man he
serves-played by the actor calling himself only
"Wolf'. Though this mysterious minion's wiry
physique suggests a coyote rather than his adopted
totem, his narrow chest houses a parade-marshal,s
voice, capable ofprojecting hundreds ofyards in a
high wind while never sacrificing a syllable of enunciation. Hearing him exhort his knight's supporters,
"I want to hear your voices-louder than ME!", or
taunt opponents during cross-shouts, "Get the
marbles out of your mouths!" is to witness a future
principal player as charismatic as he is fearsome.
The absence of the falconers on this year's roster
left the jousting field empty during a large part of the
day, but for an expanded pike-staff drill, as well as an
anomaly calling itself the "300 Fight", based in the
2001 Imax film recreating the historical battle of

Thermopylae. This latter event, scheduled late in the
day, is comprised of a dozen costumed adult actors,
who lead however many children as wish to participate-armed with foam rubber swords, daggers,
batons, hammers and shields-in a charge intended to
break through the enemy's legendary bottleneck
defense. The parents and siblings who cheer on their
kin (almost indistinguishable in the melee of dust,
pint-sized bodies and flailing pre-Hellenic poolnoodles) were unanimous in their endorsement of
this method for calming-better yet, exhaustingexcited tots for the trip home.
For further information, phone (547) 395-7773 or
log onto www.renfaire.com

KING LEAR
fight choreography by Rick Sordelet
You wouldn't think that this King Lear could get
any more violent, even transposed to the Yugoslavian
civil wars, but director Robert Falls and fight choreographer Rick Sordelet have had two and half years
since their show's premiere at Chicago's Goodman
Theatre to come up with new ways to make audiences cringe. And since the Shakespearo Theatre
Company boasts a stage to rival that of New york's
Metropolitan Opera, playgoers in Washington DC
had their mettle (and stomachs) tested-on Father's
Day, of all dates.
"Falls has had some time to sit with this production," says Sordelet, "We tried to enhance what we
had in Chicago." This goal is reflected in the addition
of business suggesting the casual cruelty of a nation
mired in anarchy-as when Lear, speaking of his
succession, draws a pistol as if to commit regicide
then and there, but then, with a guffaw, suddenly
discharges three shots into the ceiling, releasing a
shower of plaster. Or later, when the King returns
after a day's hunt with a full-grown deer carcass,
which he unceremoniously slings onto a table in the
entrance hall of the royal mansion.
The action is also paced more efficiently in the
remounted production, the Earl of Kent's scuffle with
the servant Oswald over a parked Mercedes-Benz
progressing quickly to its finale (capped by Kent's
aborted attempt to sodomize his opponent with a

slim-jim opener-'Just plain old fun" chortles
Sordelet). And afterward, when Kent is condemned
to "the stocks" for his assault, his trussed-up torso is
now encircled by a pair of tires and doused with
gasoline, Edmund going as far as to flourish his
cigarette-lighter before deciding not to necktie
the helpless captive.

The blinding of Gloucester-called backstage the
"eye-fry" scene-is likewise both embellished and
streamlined. After the old nobleman is dragged into
his home's high-tech kitchen, bound with duct-tape,
less time is spent on establishing Cornwall's cokedup frenzy, and the organ flung into the frying pan
barely hisses at the impact. But that's only so that
the second eye can be forced down Gloucester's
throat (a grisly detail considered, but vetoed, in
Chicago) before Edmund strolls in, natty in a coat
and tie, the latter of which he employs to choke
Cornwall thoroughly, if less clinically, than in the
earlier production.
The second act opens once again with a barricade of harsh floodlights upstage making for a
shadowy landscape of urban ruin, as dozens of
corpses are slowly carried onstage and then pushed,
rolled or thrown into the pit that will be their
communal grave. Soldiers smeared with blood and
smoke sing ribald songs amid the squalor. Goneril
and Regan arrive to inspect the encampment, but
quickly fall into a hair-pulling catspat, clawing and
rolling on the ground as the men shout encouragement and throw coins until Goneril silences one
heckler with a crotch-grab charge.
Edgar's intrusion on this revelry finds Edmund
intoxicated with bloodlust and seemingly oblivious
to the threat presented by his enemy. But Edgar is
not gulled, and seeing Edmund casually turn away in
preparation for drawing his sidearm, promptly kills
him with a single shot. Regan immediately assumes
the status of chief mourner, throwing herself upon
the fallen man. Under pretense of offering comfort,
the jealous Goneril embraces her sister with soothing monosyllables, before pulling a scrap of rubber
sacking over Regan's head to smother her. Afterward, still crooning softly, Goneril takes possession
of Edmund's discarded pistol and wearily retreats
upstage, where she holds the barrel under her chin
and fires. (This hazardous effect is staged by

foleying in the noise of the shot, with the actress

recoiling backwards upon cue, the entire sequence
bluned in chiaroscuro engendered by the aforementioned glare of emergency response equipment.
What's left is for Lear to make his final entrance,
carrying the dead Cordelia, and lament his role in the
occurrence of these events. After such atrocities as
we have seen, his comeuppance well illustrates the
need for the powerful to be wise-and the foresight of
including a fight choreographer on the creative team
from the very beginning of production.

WHAT WE MAY BE
fight choreography by Nicole Keating and
Kevin Stevens
A duel between rapier and samurai long-sword
is not something you're likely to see anywhere,
anyplace or any time, but the conceit employed
in this play, "devised" by a band of Northwestern
U students, is founded on anachronism: A bevy
of high school seniors-who share a curious
propensity for lapsing into famous speeches
by William Shakespeare-are reveling at a postgraduation blowout in the home of young Henry
"Hal" Monmouth. A game of Truth-or-Dare
eventually leads to a proposed fencing match
between the host and his best friend, Proteus
("Preston" to his chums).
The set-up requires not only the inclusion of
dueling swords among the personal effects of a
modern teenager, but a sparring session therewith
on Gorilla Tango Theatre's bath mat-sized storefront stage. The solution? Restrict the arsenal to
only one of each weapon-Hal practices elsewhere,
we assume. This equipment's presence can be
explained by his martial self-image, hinted at
when we hear that he plans to join the marines
following commencement.
This rationale results in Proteus wielding a
tournament-length rapier meant to be brandished at
arms'distance from the fighter's body, and Hal, a
slashing instrument designed to be controlled from
halfway up the shaft, cutting its projection by
several inches. Since we know the fight tobe pro
forma, with no rancor fueling the participants' ire,
the necessary test of the comrades' friendship is
thus accomplished in a slow and short bout-ten
beats, max-with much waving of blades high in the
air (where they are unlikely to hit anything).

A TERRIFIC COMBAT!!!
compiled and edited by Tony Wolf, with a
forward by William Hobbs.
reviewed by Mary Shen Barnidge
The 19th century was an age of expansion:
France, England and America set out to establish
empires, whether by means of peaceful negotiation
or militant aggression. Romantic literature extolled
chivalric deeds, even as firearms increasingly sup_
planted edged weapons as the killing-machine of
choice. Fantasies of martial glory were reflected in
civilian dress modeled on military uniforms, a
heightened interest in fencing as a sporting pastime
for both men and women, and a boom in theatrical
spectacle involving lone heroes contending with
heartless villains in pitched-and intimate_close_
range combat.
Tony Wolf 's collection of anecdotes_subtitled
"Theatrical Duels, Brawls and Battles: lg00_1920"_
documents stage combat as it was practiced during
the height of its popularity. The author has win_
nowed an exhaustive store of sources to glean the
references that he subdivides by dramatic genres_
"Tragedies", "Melodramas",,,Comedies, Romances
and Pantomimes", "Operas, Musicals and Fighting
Dances" (which includes florid descriptions of the
legendary Paris-lowlife Danse Apache), and that
forerunner of modern stunt-shows, the .,Grand
Assault-at-Arms". Interspersed with his surveys of
swordplay-on-the-boards are essays and lectures of
the period commenting on the craft,s historical and
social dimensions.
And what do we learn from his findings? That
the problems faced by those responsible for the
simulation of violence are pretty much the same
today as they always have been-in particular, actors
who lose sight of the illusion, as wlien Junius Brutus
Booth, playing Richard III, refused to yield to Rich_
mond, instead chasing his opponent off the stage,
and out the door to the street. property crews are less
likely nowadays to substitute livaweapons for those
rendered safely harmless, and combatants are usually
better rehearsed, reducing the likelihood of mishaps.
(In an age of touring shows, performances often
commenced with the leading players barely intro_
duced to one another-a practice giving rise to a
standardized fight vocabulary, e.g. ,,two up, two
down, then threes up the stairs"). And let'i not forget
the amusing story of two actors visiting an army

camp in search of authentic saber techniques, and,
upon finding the soldiers' drill lacking in methods
for killing an enemy, proceeding to enact a duel-tothe-death by way of example-an exhibit prompting
one recruit, unschooled in suspension of disbelief, to
fetch a surgeon from the infirmary in aid of the
"mortally wounded" loser of the match.
Although its scholarly value is indisputable-the
illustrations alone are worth the book,s price-Wolf,s
conversational idiom makes for comfortable reading,
being refreshingly free of academic jargon and pedantic intrusion. Indeed, the account of an accident in
which John Wilkes Booth was stabbed onstage-not
fatally-while playing Pascara in The Apostate marks
a rare occasion when our author injects his personal
observations to speculate on how history would have
been altered if this actor had met an untimely end in
the pursuit of his venerable trade.

DROP STEELAND TAKE COVER
North Americans desiring to enjoy weather as
audiences did in 17th-century London would have to
travel to upper Newfoundland on Canada,s eastern
coast, and even then, would be lacking the warm
North Sea current rendering the climate of
Shakespeare's island home relatively placid. But
2009 is the year that the most stubborn waystation
on the citronella circuit finally conceded its long_
entrenched practice of presenting classical repertoire
under conditions often ill-suited to such pastimes.
Several midwestern Shakespeare festivals have
offered indoor productions in adjacent architectural
landmarks during the inclement and/or volatile
months-i.e. September to May. But American
Players Theatre at Spring Green in southwestern
Wisconsin went so far as to build itself a brand-new
200-seat playhouse. Designed along lines combining
Frank Lloyd Wright with rural-industrial motifs
(barns, in other words) and crafted to blend in with
its wooded sunoundings, the new facility provides
safe shelter for dramatic fare running concurrent
with its open-air slate.
While this doesn't signal an end to the fun of
fighting on wet grass or sheathing swords at the first
hint of lightning, look for ApT,s capitulation to open
the way to warm-weather "rain-date" shows as a
safeguard against the potential loss of income generated by another summer like this one.

"If I had an army of soldiers
like you, I'd fight the world!"
William Tecumseh Shermflrr

-General
speaking to actors after a performance of Richard III
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